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serve a dual' purpose. It
may ave lives which de-

mands Chancellor Hardin's
immediate and serious con-

sideration of the matter and
it suggests the need for leg
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'Fads' On Miami

phasized this stuff, but I
kept faith.

NOT ANY MORE!
In freshman English ihey

expect me to memorize the
phonetic alphabet. (AH

those queer signs that sym
bolize the sounds we gur-

gle.) This was too much, I'd
just as soon learn the names
of Sheik Abdul's 47 chil-dre-n.

UNBELIEVABLE!
Disillusioned and hurt, I

see what college really is:
not a place to learn, of
course. It is where you
play games with your teach-
ers.

Anyone can ""get th
grade'" if he wishes, T h
real test of the game is to
see whether one has th

Dear Editor :

Trying to be objective and

fair about the University, I

have not griped too m u c h

about memorizing the facis
that my professors deem

vital to my well-bein- g in a
democracy.

I thought it just might be

tripe, but t put my trust in

the ing patriarchs.-
So, I dutifully stuffed in

my mind 40 newspaper men
for Journalism,

t rammed home the Latin
names of dozens of argu-

ments for logic,
I learned the number of

flutings on an Ionian colum-

nar for art, and who is
buried in the great pyramid
at Koochootankstank.

ft was hard to believe that
my profs had any rational
thoughts when they em

Panhellenic has taken a step in the right direction.
With their ruling that there be no active, pledge "ex-
change" on pledge sneaks, they have heightened the pos-

sibility that the sneaks can be more than an afternoon
female rassling match including hair pulling, lipstick
smearing, and other less feminine tricks.

The nature of the pledge sneak should be left up to the
individual groups perhaps to the individual pledge classes

provided the display of pledge sneak fun does not become
a public embarrassment to the participants.

Panhellervic's ruling should set the precedent for other
Greek face lifting measures. With the combined leadership
of all the member sororities, programs and projects can
become effective means of enhancing the image of the
Greek tradition.

D?sr Editor:
List evening after I drove

into the East, parking 1 o !

across from the library, I

noticed a campus police
car with two policemen in it.
They soon stepped out of
their car with a flashlight in
one hand and a book of
tickets in the other. They
began ticketing each car
vithout a faculty permit.

Now 1 am certainly not
opposed to faculty parking
priority if the faculty uti-

lizes that privilege and they
do, of course, during the
day. I have parked in that
same lot or close by it al-

most every evening since
the beginning of school and
very rarely is it even half
full'. In fact, Judging by the
number of tickets issued,
most of the cars parked in

that lot were not faculty
members. Tf it is true that
few faculty members park
in the East lot at night, then
1 see no reason for not al-

lowing students to park
there.

Anyone who attends the
University of Nebraska
knows what the duties of

iazaar

Dear Editor :

We read with genuine in-

terest and complete agree-

ment the articles in th
fraily Nebraskan in "Sam's
Salvos" and the '"'Campus

Opinion.'" We would like to

express our disapproval of

the administration's de-

cision to hold classes on

Monday. January S, and to
carry this expression one
step further by offering a

few carefully gathered
facts concerning transporta-
tion, costs, and mileage to

and from Miami.
Mode: Time leave Lin-

coln, arrive Miami; Round
TrinFair: Railroad: 9 p.m.-8:4- 5

p.m. i two days later)
at $96.20. Airline: via Kan-

sas City, 10:56 a.m.-5:S- 5

p.m. at $198.25: via 'Chica-

go, 1:25 p.m.-7:5- 7 p.m. at
$260.98. Bus: 5 p.m. --5 p.m.

(on second day) at $86.85.
As is plainly shown by

these figures, the o n ly
plausible, 'ndeed possible
way that a student could
'take commercial transport-
ation and still arrive back
in time for classes would

be to take a plane. Sine e

all other means 'take at
least 48 hoirrs.

So don't take commercial
'transportation, you might
say, all right, well drive.
We have a car. five pasen-ger- s

counting driver. Tt is,
according to the Nebraska
Safety Patrol, roughly 1800

miles from Lincoln to Mi

The Christmas Bazaar is successful again this year
judging from the crowds of people Tuesday that waved
their way from table to table, item to item.

Selection of the foreign goods was excellent. Nearly
everyone could find the right gift for a friend, parent,
brother or sister. Many evidently did almost all their
Christmas shopping in one afternoon's survey of the
YWCA's yearly bazaar.

Not only University students but many Lincolnites
joined the streams of buyers, or just lookers. The YWCA
is to be complimented for providing the opportunity to buy
the unusual, the conversation-piec- e gift.

Marilyn Hoegemeyer

'Letter On Miller
Is Over-Reactio- n'

I CAUTION: SOFT SHOULDER 1
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Orange Bowl Bound?
PLAN TO STOP AT

KIMBERLY MOTEL
158 St. AT COLLINS AVE.

' ' MIAfflf'JEACH, FU."33H0

Dear Editor:
It has been my pleasure

to be entertained by one of
the most bizarre and jaun-tice- d

letters to the editor
that you have ever carried.
It attacked your staff for
the excellent c h a f a c --

ter story on Rev. Miller, and
was signed simply "Two
Concerned."

I have not the Miller
story before me, not usual-
ly accustomed to beat my
breast over feature stories
six weeks old, but I re-

member it because 1 en-

joyed it much. To find it a
"brazen show of hypocra-cy- "

and "just another tra-
ditional coon's tale" is so
incredible a distortion as to
make one fear for t h e

writers' sense. Note well
the bitterness In the letter.
The pushbuttons of hate,
charged words such as
"coon," are the letter's, not
the article's.

Note too the overriding
bitter attack upon religion,
unjustified by the article
the letter attempts to criti-
cise, a heavy-hande- d over-reactio-

Rev. Miller was probably
better known to me than to
the too concerned "Two
Concerned." He was a
charming old man and an
old gentleman, but certain-
ly a "character." It would
be ludicrous to portray him
as a tidy, mid

the campus police include
First of all, thev are respon-
sible for maintaining order
in the numerous parking
lots around the campus
area. Secondly they direct
traffic before and after
football games and. ! might
add, rather ineffectively.

1 have a solution which
will provide a truly useful
activity to occupy their
time. The University of Ne-

braska should send them to
traffic school, so they might
learn the fundamentals of
traffic control. Then, as-

suming the administration
cares about its students,
the campus police should
be deployed at strategic lo-

cations such as 14th and
"S" streets to direct traf-
fic. If the administration
does not accept this respon-
sibility, then someday a
student or two will be seri-
ously injured. By the ad-

ministration I mean Chan-
cellor Hardin, for he is ul-

timately responsible above
all other university officials
for the welfare of the stu-

dent body.
This ietter proposes to

dle-clas- s parson, a figure
the old man simple lid not
cut. Yet our unknown
friends are outraged that
you have presented his ec-

centricities, have "written
such an article on an or-

dained minister."
To portray him as an in-

dividual, and individuality
is his strength, .t is neces-
sary to capture his brave
refusal to be bullied or de-
feated. Both his refusal to
sell to the U. his chicken
ranch in its midst, and his
flinty will to build a new
home, alone and by hand,
at an age past 80, these are
at the heart of my respect
and fondness for the man.

Yet our "Two Concerned"
find such depiction an evi-
dence that you and 1 do not
love Rev. Miller as a broth-
er. Because l love Rev.
Miller and men like him I
do not want to see his per-
son flow away in a white-
wash of Negro bourgeois
respectability.

1 do not want C h i c k e n
Charlie to be camoflaped,
patched up, reconstructed,
or eulogized. I am not too
concerned, not neurotically
concerned over the Nebras-kan'- s

fine portrayal, orob-abl- y

becarse I see the old
man in it, not excuses for
anti-religio- tirades or
roosting places for my per-
sonal devils.

Sincerely,
P. J. Callahan

StuJtnt
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islative action by the Stu-

dent Senate to remedy the
unnja son able parking sit-

uation in the evenings.
Sincerely yours
taroy Breslow

ami. Figuring gasoline at
an average of 33.Sc a gal-

lon, this makes a total of
$14.85 for gasoline alone on
the round trip. When food,

lodging, tickets, and mis-
cellaneous expenses are
added to this, it is evident
that driving is going to be
costly even sharing es

five ways, but more
important, consider the
time element.

Averaging 65 m.p.h. with
no stops whatsoever for in-

cidentals like food, gas,
etc., the dviving time is
roughly 28 hours. Assum-
ing these nearly impossible
ditions, and supposing that
a driver could leave the
game and be out of the
heavy traffic by midnight
this would put him back in
Lincoln sometime around
4:00 a.m. Monday morning.
If any teacher is naive
enough to think that this
student is going to show up
in class that iay, well, he's
in for a shock.

Kids, if you have $200
lying around" doing nothing,
fly to Miami, if you dont
stay home and watch our
team on television, and let
our administration wonder
why no one showed vp at
the game.

Respectfully.
Bonnie Kimble

Michalynn Wagner
Jean Reynolds

Cathy Spurlock
Lynda Lacoma

Kathy Bauer

OLYMPIC POOL
DIRECTLY ON OCEAN

PRIVATE BEACH

Dallas, Texas 75222

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$7.00 PER PERSON DOUBLES

$2.00 EACH ADDITIONAL PERSON

Fox's
By Gale

Activity jocks take notice,
a new organization has just
been stablished which even
you can belong to. Set your
alarm clocks for a little
earlier tomorrow morning
so you can hustle on down
and join.

R's called A.I.L., remem-
ber kiddies you're just not
in unless you A.l.L. It
stands for the Apathetic
Indifference League.

It's somewhat of a secret
organization in that no one
really knows what the mem-
bership of the group is.
Actually no one does know
for sure because none of the
members care enough to
come to a meeting all at
once so they may be
counted.

While it is a nation wide
group, it is believed that it
gets the majority of its
members from the Midwest
in general and Nebraska in

particular, where the real
A.l.L. material is found.

It has widespread appeal,
in that you can now tell
everyone you belong to a
popular group and chalk up
all those nice points and still
not have to do anything if
you don't want to. No more
do you have to watch out
for those gunners who for-
ever want to be busy, ruin-
ing it for the rest of the
people.

A second attractive fea-
ture Is that girls can more
easily join since A.l.L.
doesn't require its members
to grow mustaches and
beards. V personally like
this feature because nothing
disgusts me more than a
cute little blond with a han-
dlebar mustach especially
if she is smoking a pipe.

I hear that A.l.L. is hav

tenacity lor stomach) to
learn all this tripe.

I see now that
I DON'T

Nebraska Union

Success

Facts
Pokorny

ing a little trouble however,
with their officers. It seems
the club president hasn't
shown up at a meeting since
he was elected. We tnust
have some doubts about the
treasurer too, after collect-
ing the dues, he has also
failed to r e a p p e a r. He
couldn't have been tempted,
to bug out with the group's
finances though, after all
how far can you go these
days with three dollars and
twenty eight cents. It seems
not too many members
cared enough to pay the
dues.

e (more ap-
peal) is the most effective
method A.l.L. has of enforc-
ing the little that It wishes
to accomplish. This non-

violence is utilized in sort of
a boycott-si- t in combination.
For example, suppose A.l.L.
wishes to give static to
something like Hyde Park.
The members boycott it,
they don't go. Clever eh?

While doing so they also
stage a sit-i-n. They sit in
their rooms and twiddle
their thumbs. When one
thinks of the potential this
group has around here, it is
alarming. It makes you
want to run over to the
nearest phone booth and
alert the C.I.A. and F.B.I,
so that they have something
to do when they finish their
Investigation of Teach-in- s,

Dr. Trask, Abel fires, and
the sudden accumulation of
street signs in Mr. Arnt's
room.

However I really wouldn't
lose any sleep worrying
about the danger, A.l.L.
members don't care enough
to form a menace against
anything.

Faculty & Staff
Pike

245 50

ambitious?
go where the

GROWTH is!
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TO CHERISH FOREVEI

AKeepsak'

Texos instruments has grown without interruption
during the last 10 years from 2293 people to
over 30,000 today. This continuing growth has
created challenging and rewarding career op-

portunities for all types of professionals. In ad-

dition to its development as a company, Tl also
places strong emphasis on development opportuni-
ties for individual Tiers. While recognizing the role
of individual initiative in Tl pro-

vides a variety of formal training and educational
assistance programs which aid individuals in im-

proving their skills and in their professional
advancement.

Texas Instruments policies and benefits are pace-

setters in advanced personnel relations. Tl's Wage
& Salary program provides for the periodic review
of each Tier's job classification and rate of pay
to assure that a proper appraisal is made of each
Individual's compensation. Tl also offers a broad
spectrum of company paid insurance, plus ad-

vanced profit sharing and retirement programs.

Texas Instruments representatives will be on

your campus.
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GIFT

CERTIFICATES

"for
your

roommate
and

other
Uniersity
friends7'
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NEBRASKA UNION

ORANGE BOWL TRIP

includes

5 Nights in MIAMI

Round-tri- p AIR FARE

Ground Transfers

Orange Bowl Game Ticket

Orange Bowl Parade Ticket

Hotel Accomodations (5 Nights)

Party in MIAMI

APOLLO

if A
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1o intsrviow BS and graduate level applicants In Z
m

Thore are additional openings for Individuals with
MBA degrees with a technical ES dogroe. J

To arrange Intarvlew, ptaase contact your placmnt J

If Interview Inconvenient at ttik time, please end

UniEversity
Lower Levol

Student
Price

J229 50 on

W'ft (ft iftmjLij BotjS
confidential resume to Jack Troiter, Dept. 447.

Texas Instruments :
INCORPORATED I

PtlijJit fve Lincoln Tuesday, December 28, 19f5 ttehirni
Snnda Jummry 2, Iflfifl.

Sign up lu Orange Bowl Headquarters
South Lobby Nebraska Union

For Further detail cull ext. 2200

P.O. Box 601 S

OMAHA COUNCIL BLUFFS
GRAND SSLAND FREMONT COLUMBUS , An Equal Opportunity Employar
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